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GREENVILLE - SPARTANBURG AIRPORT
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This modern facility, representing the very latest in
airport planning, will be dedicated on Sunday, November 3r
It is another step forward for the two cities whose
airports were pictured on Page 6 of last months Newsletter
Pictured at the top was the Greenville Municipal Airport c
1930. The bottom photo was the Spartanburg Airport and it

was taken in 19 2 7.
The airport site lvhich contains 26 0 0 acres , is si t uated approximately
miles Southeast of Greer .
The rad i o
call is Greer Tmver 1 120 .1 HC and 20 9 I~C . Tow·er Hecei ve s
1 20 . 1 a nd 122 . 7 HC .
The airport is governed by . the Greenville-Spn.rtanburg
Airport Comnission acting for the Greenvi lle - Sparta.nhurg
Airport Distri ct which embraces the c 01inties of Greenville
and Spartanburg . Members of the Co mmission are : Roger
Milliken , Chairman ; L . A . Odom, Vice C hairma~ and Sacre .t a ry ; Hugh Aiken , 11m. T . Adams, . ~JohnJlatteree and S . J .
\vorkman . 0 . L. · "Andy " Andrews··
t~1.0 Executive Director
and Assistant SecretaTy for the Conmission .
The main rum·v ay is 7 , 600 feet l ong ancl 150 ·"v-i d e and
extends in a northeast-southwest direction , and has the
capacity to be extended to approxim~tely 1 1 , 000 feet .
rrhe field elevation is 960 feet NSL . Navigation 1\.ids i n~
elude~ Instrument Landing System , Area Surveillanee Hada r
and approach lighting sys tern.
'r he ncnv-e st. c on.cept of runway lighting is provided , coJ1Risting of high intensity
rumva.y marlcer l ights , in-rumvay lights , runway center l ine
lighting , taxiway and taxhvay exit l ights .
The terminnl building c ontni:n.s 44 ~ 7 50 S 'I . ft . of fl oor
space and the con trol tower , 1··rh ich houses Federal Avtation
and Weather Bureau activities~ contains 16 , 800 sq . ft . of
floor spa,ce .
Stevens Aviation , Inc ., is the fixed base operator .
Their services include aircraft hangar , rental offices ,
aircraft sales , major and minor aircraft and engine repair and maintenance , flight training fuel , aircraft rental
and charter flights .
·
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Mr. Bert Inabinet of Orangeburg was elected Vice President of the S. C. Breakfast C luh fro n the SoutJ.tc-rn Dist rict .
Bert held this same position last year and has lo n g been a
strong suppor t er of the Breakfast Club .
NO'riCE

The east - 1vest rummy at Batesburg has been c l osed . The
north- south rummy is nm.v 3200 f e e t l ong with v e r y good ap proac hes .
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FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY
EXAM-0-GRAM NO. 14
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS FREQUENCIES
CAN YOU FIND THE FOLLOWING MOST COMMONLY USED FREQUENCIES?
You Transmit
NOTE: Use data on page 3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

On

You Receive
Station On

Douglas, Arizona, FSS (Enroute Radio Contact)
Douglas, Arizona, FSS Arpt. Advisory Service
Fort Sumner, N. M. , UNICOM
Albuquerque, N. M., (Kirtland) Tower
Albuquerque, N. M. , (Kirtland) Ground Control
Santa Fe, N. M., Tower
Santa Fe, N. M., UNICOM
Colo. Springs, Colo. , (Peterson) Ground Control _ _ _ __
TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
BY WRITING IN THE APPROPRIATE FREQUENCIES
CHECK YOUR ANSWERS WITH THOSE LISTED ON PAGE 4 -- THEN READ ON

Many beginning pilots get the idea that radio communications is a complex process
involving an infinite number of frequencies and requiring a practiced art in operation.
For this reason these same pilots shy away from normal usage of their radio equipment and consequently fail to realize the full benefit to be gained from it.
Air traffic is increasing steadily, and orderly movement of aircraft in flight and on
airports is as imperative for aviation safety as highway traffic regulations are for
automobile travel For this reason the FAA has established certain requirements for
two-way radio capability at tower-controlled airports and additionally, the use of this
equipment, if installed, at uncontrolled airports served by an FSS Station or a private
tower.
The FAA radio facilities are for all pilots' use. In the interest of safety for yourseH
and others, take advantage of these facilities on every flight. By keeping tuned to the
appropriate frequencies along the route, you will receive much important information;
and when you enter a congested area you will indeed find your radio a true friend.
Learning to use the aircraft radio is not difficult. Correct radiotelephone phraseologies and techniques should be used if possible; however, pilots should never hesitate to
use the radio because of lack of familiarity with these procedures. A message in the
pilot's own words is always acceptable. SO USE YOUR RADIO; LEARN IN ACTUAL
PRACTICE.

Now that we've explained the importance of radio communications, and hope it has
made an impression, let's examine the question of appropriate frequencies.
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WHAT ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT FREQUENCIES? It is realized that many light
airplanes are equipped with transmitters having a very limited number of channels.
For this reason you must be very selective in choosing which frequencies would be
most important. The following list of aircraft transmitting frequencies are listed in
order of importance for most general aviation-type flying in most areas.
1.

121. 5 me - Emergency (world-wide)

2.

122. 1 me - Flight Service station (FSS)

3.

122. 5 me - Most FAA towers

4.

122. 8 me - UNICOM (airports without towers) indicated on charts and in
Air Guide -- thus - U

5.

122. 7 me - Some FAA towers

6.

122. 6 me - Some FAA towers and pilot to weather forecaster

7.

121. 7 me - Tower ground control

8.

121.9 me- Tower ground control

9.

123. 0 me - UNICOM (airports with towers) indicated in Air Guide -- thus - X

10.

122.4 me -A few FAA towers

It would be advisable to choose the frequencies to be installed in order of importance,

depending upon the capability of your transmitter. For example, if your set has only
4 channels, then use 121. 5, 122. 1, 122. 5, and 122. 8. (NOTE: Fbr your particular
area, a different frequency might be more important. ) Should your set have a greater
capability than 10 channels, we :-ecommend this standard group plus additional frequencies as necessary to suit your particular needs. For more information on frequency
utilization, see page 7 of the FLIGHT INFORMATION MANUAL. (NOTE: The reverse
side of many Sectional Charts also contains a list of assigned frequencies. ) Most aircraft receivers can be tuned to any frequency within the standard VHF band, and
therefore present little or no problem from the standpoint of frequency restriction.
WHERE CAN YOU FIND FREQUENCIES FOR SPECIFIC TOWERS AND OTHER RADIO
AIDS? The most convenient source is on the Sectional Chart. Frequencies which the
facility can transmit on are enclosed in a box and placed adjacent to the facility. Should
the facility have no voice transmitting capability, then the words "no voice" will appear
on the bottom line of the box. A frequency followed by the letter "G" -- shown thus
122. 7G --means that this facility listens or receives only (guards) on this frequency.
Remember, most FAA towers can receive on 122. 5 and all Flight Service Stations {FSS)'
can receive on 122. 1. Although the map is a handy source for determining assigned
frecpencies, we wish to emphasize that the Airman's Guide is the best source. Here
you find not only the complete list but also the most current. Remember to check the
NOTAMS Section for any late changes.
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SECTIONAL CHART
EXCERPTS

EXCERPTS FROM AIR NAVIGATION RADIO AIDS SECTION OF AIRMAN'S GUIDE

I

I

I

.I

FREQUENCIES

LOCATION______l_,____ClASS
_____,__'D_ENT
--~~========TIAN===S~M-IT-S----,.-----.E-C-E-IV_ES____ I

IEMAIKS

ARIZONA
DOUGLAS (AAS) '· · ·········' L-BVOR ••• • ••••.. , DUG.•••.• , IIOJI V 243JJ 255.4 272.7.. •.....•.•....... , (3) -3023.5 <eq+••••......•••..••••.•. ,

COLORADO

21~~1.5~-~~.2126.Z243JI269.1 348., (2)+---·············---··············i

CobadoSprinp.-Fid.l AC(&.7) • • ••..•... +-········-·i

NEW MEXICO
AlbuquOfque. lli111ud AFB ••••, AC(J).•••••••••••• ~---·········j 219 I IU 119.2 121.1 123.9 124.3 126.2 ~3U
U U514ZJIZ 2W1 2SU 2&3.0 2119A317.& m• 34U 3su s.a 3&1.1

(2) • .................................,

Sonia Fo. Co. llu __

122.5 ••.

--------1

C(o)..•• •••.••.••• ___________

J

245 119.5126.Z 251.1 'IJLI

- --~·-------

------------------------------1

EXCERPTS FROM DIRECTORY OF AIRPORTS SECTION OF AIRMAN'S GUIDE
DIHCfQaY Of AIRPOaTS

CllY AIID
AIIII'OU IIAIIE

LOCATIOII

1 ~-1

LOIICfSf liMY
FACILITIES

Inn I

NEW MEXICO

Faits.-. . (P)
SAIITA FE.axnnT IIIIR (P,IIG}

21([; 34"'2!1',11M"l3'

4166

11&1-11

F4

IOSW; 35"37',106"05'

6344

~~~X

F4

UNICOM
Unirom (Aeronautical AdviBOI"Y Station tranamlttlng and
re<eivlng, during the airport OOUr8 onl7, as followll) :
U-122.8 me (for airports toil_, a cuotrol-; and
X-123.0 me (for airports w.>itll a cuotrol tower).

RBIAIIIIS

"'-- ·-
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IS LANDING AND TAKEOFF GUIDANCE AVAILABLE FROM FAA FLIGHT SERVICE
STATIONS? Yes. Airport Advisory Service is provided by FAA Flight Service Stations atll)WJ-Y non-controlled airports, and will be indicated thus on Sectional Charts.
soM'~'"t'
This means that, when operating at the Somerset Airport, the
l 37
FSS a on w1ll furnish you with takeoff and landing information, current known traffic
and active runway, but no airport traffic control. Normally this information is transmitted to you on 122. 2; however, it may be transmitted on other frequencies if you so
request. It is mandatory that you maintain contact with these stations when operating
to or from the airport within 5 miles of the airport, if you have the radio capability.
IS40

WHAT PROBLEMS EXIST WHEN MANUALLY TUNING YOUR RECEIVER? (1) The
receiver may not be properly calibrated -- that is, the final setting of the dial to obtain
maximum reception does not agree with the published frequency; (2) the receiver may
vibrate off the selected frequency because of shock produced by taxiing, landing, turbulence, etc.; and (3) not monitoring for other transmissions before transmitting.
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP ELIMINATE THESE PROBLEMS? When tuning to a
new frequency, adjust your set to the published frequency. If you receive nothing,
move the tuner back and forth to either side of this setting to try to obtain reception.
If it is a voice communications frequency only and you receive no transmissions after
this procedure, transmit for initial contact with the ground station. Immediately start
moving the tuner back and forth to either side until you receive the ground station; then
tune for maximum reception. Note the final setting; if it is different than the published
frequency, apply this to future settings and use the same technique. If you have two
receivers with one adjusted to ground control frequency prior to landing, you may have
to reset it after landing since the landing jar may vibrate it off frequency. ALWAYS
MONITOR YOUR RECEIVER BEFORE TRANSMITTING AND ALWAYS IDENTIFY
AURALLY ANY NAVIGATIONAL RADIO AID STATION TO WHICH YOU TUNE. "Whistle
stop" tuning (an aural signal that indicates when transmitting and receiving frequencies
are identical) eliminates some of the problems of manual tuning.
WHAT IS THE RECEPTION DISTANCE OF VHF RADIOS? VHF frequencies are
described as having line-of-sight usability. While this is not exactly true, best reception is obtained when a line of sight does exist. In actual practice the following figures
can usually be depended upon.
Aircraft Height Above Station*

Reception Distance

1, 000 feet
5, 000 feet

45 statute miles
100 statute miles

* (Based on no intervening physical obstructions. )
DO YOUR ANSWERS AGREE WITH THESE?

1.
2.
3.
4.

122. 1
122.1
122.8
122. 5

110.0
122.2
122.8
118.3

5.
6.
7.
8.

121.9
122. 5
123.0
121. 7

121.9
119.5
123.0
121.7

SPECIAL CIVIL AIR HEGULATIOH NO . SR- 454
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Special Operating Uule \Vi thin Certain Areas of the
State of F'lorida anJ Over 1faters Adjacent rrhereto:
Section l . No person may operate any civil aircraft
within the area described i n Section 2 of this re gu lation unless (1) it is operated under a flight plan tha t
has been approved by appropriate military a.utllori ty
acting thro u gh an FA.t>.. air traffice co n trol fa.ci li ty;
and (2) that air c raft possesses functioning navigation
equipm::mt , an:l functioning communications equipment
necessary to maintain t-.;vo-way co n tact ·with air traffic
control facilities at all ti me s Juring t he operation ,
and the pilot in c rmlf1and non i tors the rad i o frequencies
spe c ified by air traffic control.
Section 2 . This reGulation applies within the follo"tvi:ng area within the State of Florida a:au o ver \-<TaLers
adjacent thereto , fro m t lE surface upward ;
Begi nning <i t 20 degrees North latitude , 85 degrees
1>Jes t longitude; thence cl o clnlise to 20 degrees North
l at itude , 79 degrees 30 minutes West longitude to 24
degrees North l at i tnd e ~ 70 degrees 30 minutes \vest longitud e , to 24, d egrees North l "l ti t ude , 85 degrees 1lest
longitude , to the potnt of beginning.
'1ue to the heavy c oncentratio n of <; ir ·traffic iY
that area of Florida described i n S;.1ecial Civi l /dr i.legulation '154 , it has bee n determined th nt : (1) Air :files
for Vl•,n and fU.ght :follolring 'lF'R. civil air craft proposing opergtio21 \Tithi:n. this area are not acceptc.l.hle. (2)
Flight follm·, ring VFI-1. flight plans shm;:lC be fi leJ pr i or
to de11arture and incl ude co mplete ro u te of flight , ETA
and estirJ.n.ted tilno of penetrR.ti on of the are::.l ,Jescri bed
in Special Civil Air :~eguLtt ion 454 . (3) After aepnrture
of K~A Gl1oull~ be fo:;.~·h\lrded to the nearest Flight Service
Station . ( 4) The F'l ig11 t Service Station receiving such
flight 1Jlans or a.ny subsN~'Jent c hange ivill , i:;J..1.d,1i tion
to the normal aliuressees , transmit this inf'ornatiOl1 to
the center 1dthin whose area the flight '\·rill penetrnte the
area d e sc ribed in spectal Civil Air Hegulatinn 454 . (G)
It ts HGcess c1r;' to remind pilots th ·' t COPlpl yi :;g 1•ti t.h the
above does not authoriz e flight int o the area described in
special civil air regulati on 454 . (6) Specifc approval to
penetrate should be obtained approaching the perimeter of
the Special 454 area fr om a Flight Service St ;=!. tion lo-:;ated ;d thin the jurisdictional area o:f e i the :c Ni<:Lii ,
Ja c kso nv ille , or the New Orleans center , as o:.1. y:ropria te .
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DERRICK RE-ELECTED
Coy Derrick, of Cayce,
S. C. (pictured at right with
""
Homer Collum), was re-elected
President at the annual
Orangeburg Breakfast Club
Meeting, Sunday, October 21st.
One of the largest crowds in
recent years attended. Over
140 Breakfast Clubbers were
on hand and some 50 aircraft .
Vice Presidents elected
were: Homer Collum, Upper
State and nslimtt Mims, Lower
State. Mrs . Evelyn Willson
was renamed Secretary-Treasurer.
Cathy Huggins of Timmonsville, daughter of Mr. & Mrs .
M. B. Huggins was elected Miss South Carolina Aviation.
Don't forget the November 4th meeting which will be at
the new Greenville-Spartanburg Airport at the regular time.
This coincides with the Airport dedication which will be held
at 2:00 P. M.

